
Amendment 3l ( to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day tl
of the County Executive Date: lo/QiL/3^

Amendment No.

(This Amendment corrects the Acknowledgements Page at the begmn'mg of the General Plan.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Page III

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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Amendment <A to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day t (

of the County Executive Date: JO/C?A/«l3

Amendment No. 3k 9s

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to update the numbers related to community

engagement and removes cm outdated paragraph related to community engagement.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 1, Introduction - page 18

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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Adapting to COVID-19

Shortly after the HoCo By Design planning effort commenced, the entire County began to experience shutdowns

due to the spread of COVID-19. This upheaval to daily life simultaneously provided both opportunities and
challenges for engaging the community. Plans for public engagement were already heavily focused on the use

of digital engagement tools. As the pandemic progressed, the project team continued to adapt to working in a

virtual world and maximized the opportunities and benefits that this cultural shift offered.

Virtual meetings were well-attended, with participation far exceeding typical levels at pre-pandemic, in-person

planning meetings. Project awareness was bolstered by a robust project website and social media presence.

To supplement the digital outreach, fliers inviting public participation in the planning process accompanied
approximately 80,000 water bills, yard signs were posted in County parks, and postcards were placed in local

library pick up bags and Roving Radish meal kits.
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1-17 Chapter 1: Introduction

Between July 2020 and October 30il1 February 2023. HoCo By Design engaged a wide spectrum of

community stakeholders through its website, social media, email list, marketing materials, and

public involvement activities, t^tails of the extensive public engagement used to inform the

Plan are outlined in an Engagement Summary available on the project website. The motric'i -bekw

offoc-a snapshot—of outroaeh fnctfics in' Octobw-SOin (os det*k?(i in ttie-6ftgagom(lf*-SummQfy that WQG

posted on the pfOfcct woboitc^

The metrics below offer a snapshot of the results of the engagement

S-446 12.259 comments received from HoCo By Design participants across different events and surveys

% 32 meetings with Howard County community members, including the general public, advisory groups,

and focus groups
60? 721 followers on the Facebook group for HoCo By Design

4-701 1,987 emails subscribed to HoCo By Design's email list via the project's website
www.hocobydesign.com

81,225 fliers and postcards distributed through Roving Radish meal kits, at local libraries, and with residential

utility bills
£^4% 2,864 attendees at HoCo By Design virtual and in-person events

58 32 focus groups led by the project team
Ho&3 By Dwign^cngQ9<HrKlfit efforts continued in 2022, whoM^Countyroteascd draft pt?(iingthofnc<hoptor5

one at a time for fccdboc^-from Mofc+t-to-September—Ten public~mccting'i,-ow'Pliinning-Ad^i5ory Committee

meeting, and fwc online comment foffns-worc offered to collect input. The MoCo By Dcsigfi tccim ofco-ftwtwith

ovfrr-ninc comfviunity boards and comfnissions. Additionolly, the-tcam otten^od the AftRoach event at-Long

Rcoc+i Village Cwrtor ond-th<i-C^ofigo+n-^ek.»fnbiQ speakcf series Iwstcd by thc-Golumbio i^sscx-iotion at-Sloyton

l-louse-to-in<:ro;i5e-awarcnc5'i of the HoCo-By-Dcsign offeft-tind plowwHg thcmo-actwtics. To collcrt foodback on

the public draft plan, HoCo 6y Design continued to engage community stakoholdcrG through a comment form,

Planning Advisory Committee meeting, and an Equity Open House o'l'cnt.-bctwccn Dc'cwtbcr 2022-and ^iinuory

3033. As a rostA of those efforts, by Fobiruary 2023, outreach and cngagcmc-nt metrics incrcoGcd to noorly 100

total mccttngs, ^r&M- survey responses, 12,ilSO total comments collcctod through the proccsG, 721 Foccbook

followers, and 1,987 emails ow&scribcd to the HoCo B^ecsign oma+1-tist.
Chapter 1: Introduction 1-18



Amendment A3 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day t(
of the County Executive Date: t Q/ff SL/ SLO •t%

Amendment No. V^

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to insert the date that /he Market Research and

Demand Forecast was published.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework - page 10

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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Undeveloped, Unprotected Land

The wide distribution and relatively small size of undeveloped parcels in the

County—approximately 2% of all land in the County—means there are limited

opportunities to alter their intended impact on the landscape beyond what is

planned under current zoning district assignments. Unless they are purchased

or placed under easement for permanent preservation, it is likely that

undeveloped land in the County will develop and look very similar to existing

adjacent properties,

However, a significant amount of the undeveloped and unprotected land in

the County remains undeveloped due to capacity constraints, including parcel

shape and size, as well as environmental features, such as streams, wetlands,

floodplains, and steep slopes. Given the higher proportion of environmental

constraints on remaining undeveloped parcels, their potential for development

will be limited.

tf fully developed, these parcels could accommodate 2,024 new dwelling units

and 4,210 new employees. The project team considered the limited capacity

of this undeveloped, unprotected land in Grafting recommendations for the

General Plan.

Land Preservation: Parkland, Open Space, and Farmland

Undeveloped Land

39%

Open Space

Howard County has proactively presen/ed open space and farmland for decades. Today, about 39% of all land in

the County is protected. Over half of this land is permanently preserved through environmental and agricultural

preservation easements. The Agricultural Land Preservation Program has preserved over 23,000 acres of farmland

through a combination of presen/ation easements purchased by the County, the dedication of agricultural

preservation parcels as provided by the County's Zoning Regulations, and preservation easements purchased

by the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation. Over 9,000 acres of environmental preservation

easements have been placed on land in the Rural West through the Zoning Regulations.

Additionally, about 25,000 acres of state, Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC), and county parks

and open space make up over a third of preserved land in the County. Columbia Association's 3,600 acres of open

space comprises an additional 6% of preserved land in the County.

The General Plan retains all preserved parkland, open space, and easements in the County existing today, and

presents opportunities for further conservation of environmental, agricultural, and open space land.

DEMAND FOR LAND: TWENTY YEAR MARKET

POTENTIAL

Despite a limited supply of available undeveloped land, Howard County continues to see a high demand for
residential and commercial growth. RCLCO Real Estate Advisors conducted a Market Research and

Demand Forecast (the Forecast), published on October 1. 2020. to inform HoCo By Design. The Forecast found

that the County has reached an inflection point, whereby land constraints and affordabiiity challenges could
impact the ability to accommodate future residential and commercial growth. It also found that the

economic vitality of the County is directly tied to its desirability as a place to live and work, which must be

maintained over time. Most high-paying and fast-growing industries are booming either in response to

population and job bases (like healthcare, education, and publishing), or as a result of national economic and

industry trends (like technology, professional services, and food services). To sustain the economic growth that

has been historically enjoyed and to maintain a competitive edge over other markets, the County must

continue to invest in housing, infrastructure, placemaking, Job creation, and other activities that make it a

desirable place for people and employers to call home.

Market Demand Projections

The Forecast projected market-driven demand for new retail, office, industrial, residential, and hotel room

space in the absence of land, regulation, or other constraints. It concluded that there is a strong market in

Howard County for commercial uses, with potential to add up to 59,000 jobs between 2020 and 2040.

Additionally, there is a future demand for 31,000 new homes to accommodate the 28,000 new households

associated with that job growth (allowing for a vacancy factor). The Forecast also identified a current "pent up"

demand for 20,000 more housing units, attributed to those who work in Howard County but live elsewhere in

the region.
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Housing

Current Total

116,000 Homes

Projected Demand

31,000 New Homes
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Employment

Current Total

223,000 Jobs

Projected Demand

59,000 New Jobs
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Commercial

Current Tota!

12.2M Sq.Ft

4,000 Hotel Rooms

Eroiected Demand

16.5MSq.Ft.

1,000 Hotel Rooms

GCF-9 Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-10



Amendment 1 to Amendment 24

to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 12
Date: October 11, 2023

(This amendment removes the projected demand categories and removes the Green

Neighborhoods allocations found in Amendment 24.)

1

2 Substitute the attached page GFC-12 of Amendment 24 with the attached GFC-12 attached to

3 this Amendment to Amendment.

4

5 Update the attached Housing Allocation chart to reflect the final Housing Allocation chart passed

6 in Chapter 10 ofHoCo By Design.

7

1 c^irtify this is a true copy of
'Am I /4/-n ^4 d^^ ^Oc<5

(c)/n/5oA3

f^^wkAb^^
Council Admimstrator
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POTENTIAL GROWTH 2020 - 2040
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Job Demand vs. Existing Capacity

There are 656 acres of undeveloped non residential land in Howard County (including land zoned for office,

retail, flex, industrial, and warehouse uses) which could accommodate about 28,000 new jobs. Over 20 years,

this equates to an average of 1,400 jobs p&r year. Over the last 10 years, the County gained about 3,000 new

jobs per year, with much of this growth attributable to the most recent Base Realignment and Closure [BRAQ

and the associated expansion of Fort Meade.

The 59,000 new Jobs estimated in the Forecast represent an average annual addition of 2,950 new jobs per year

over the next two decades. This growth is more than twice what could be accommodated within existing land

use constraints. To meet this future demand, land use changes will need to occur in the County.

Housing Demand vs. Existing Capacity

The Forecast obsen/ed that the existing jobs-housing ratio in Howard County is much lower than in nearly

every other nearby county. This has created a "pent up" demand of approximately 20,000 more households that

would prefer to live in Howard County if options were available to them. Combined with the market demand of

31,000 units associated with projected job growth, there is housing demand for over 50,000 new housing units

over the next 20 years.

The current estimated land use capacity for new housing in Howard County, as outlined in the various land use

categories above, is only 15,200 units. This is far tess than the 50,000-unit demand suggested by the Forecast.

Land use changes will also need to occur in the County to accommodate this residential demand.

The findings En the Forecast establish what is possible—a ceiling—in terms of market demand. To determine the

optimal growth targets HoCo By Design should assume, DP2 evaluated the findings against the General Plan's

vision, the FLUM, the timing and location of infrastructure, and budgetary factors.

^c-n Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL BY THE NUMBERS

6h?U»ft4£m

HOCO BY DESIGN FUTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL (2020.2040)
RESIDENTIAL EMPLOYMENT

27,000 units I 35,000 iobs
An estimated 27,000 total units may be built between 2020 and 2040_itthe envisioned Future Land Use

Mop (FLUM) is implemented rhrouah the comprehensive re-zpmnQ srocess and if market conditions

allow for development.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30,2020
Plan Review

Approved or Platted,_with no buildine permit

issued

Buildine permits issued

TOTAL

3,966 units

2,377 units

737 units

7,080 units

Units in the development piueline are a cart of the County's future devdopmentpotentiai from

2020^2040. Many of these units have already been gromed housing allocations under the PtanHo_warcl

2030_Hpusinu AHocation Chart and ore therefore expected to be buitt in the early years of the HoCo By

Design fflanning^homcnr,

HOCO BY DESIGN APFO HOUSING ALLOCATION CHART (2026-2040J

RESIDENTIAL

19.194 unin

(jl,280units/annual averaeel

SET ASIDE INCENTIVES
(GrocnNoiabbwteB^

Affordable ±1 ousmgl
4,SOO units

OOOunits/annual average)

TOTAL

23,694 units

(1,580 units/annual averaee)

The APFO housing o/tocotion chart ;5 the leeial tooi that is used to cap and pace residential Qmwth_that

can be built annually in character areas identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). See Chapter 10

for additional information about the APFO chart.

Up_to_23,694_unitscgutd_be built using HoCo By Desiijn Housintj Allacafions between 2026 and 2040. Out

of the 23.694 un/rs, 4,500 units are set-aside sped ficalty for the enlstiM Gmn HcwhbwfMQ^s and

proposed affordable housino incentive omgroms.

r*Growth potential for Gateway Reaionat Activity Centernot included.

Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-12



Amendment 24 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11
of the County Executive Date: October 2,2023

Amendment No. 24

(Thfs Amendment adds a chart titled "Fiffnre Growth Potential by the Numbers " to clarify futw'e

growth projections ami the pacing of potential future units.

This amendment also removes the gf'aphic on the top of page 11 and replaces it with a Table
titled "Potential Growth 2020-2040".)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and

2 Conservation Framework:

3 • Remove the graphic on page 11 and remove page 12 and substitute revised pages 11 and

4 12 as attached to this Amendment.

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

L^o^ ^B^S'-^o^^

passed on lo/tU^o^

^AAA^^Wi
Council Admiristrator
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Job Demand vs. Existing Capacity

There are 656 acres of undeveloped nonresidemial land in Howard County (including land zoned for office,

retail, flex, industrial, and warehouse uses) which could accommodate about 28,000 new jobs. Over 20 years,

this equates to an average of 1,400 jobs per year. Over the la$t 10 years, the County gained about 3,000 new

jobs per year, with much of this growth attributable to the most recent Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)

and the associated expansion of Fort Meade.

The 59,000 new jobs estimated in the Forecast represent an average annual addition of 2,950 new jobs per year

over the next two decades. This growth is more than twice what could be accommodated within existing land

use constraints. To meet this future demand, land use changes will need to occur in the County.

Housing Demand vs. Existing Capacity

The Forecast observed that the existing jobs-housing ratio in Howard County is much lower than in nearly

every other nearby county. This has created a "pent up" demand of approximately 20,000 more households that

would prefer to live in Howard County if options were available to them. Combined with the market demand of

31,000 units associated with projected job growth, there is housing demand for over 50,000 new housing units

over the next 20 years.

The current estimated land use capacity for new housing in Howard County, as outlined in the various land use

categories above, is only 15,200 units. This is far less than the 50,000-unit demand suggested by the Forecast.

Land use changes will also need to occur in the County to accommodate this residential demand.

The findings in the Forecast establish what is possible—a ceiling—in terms of market demand. To determine the

optimal growth targets HoCo By Design should assume, DP2 evaluated the findings against the General Plan's

vision, the FLUM, the timing and location of infrastructure, and budgetary factors.

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL BY THE NUMBERS

B.

HOCCLSY DESIGN_EyTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL (2020-2040)
RESIDENTIAL EMPLOYMENT
27,009 units I 3S.OOO jobs

An estimated_27,QOO total units may be built_ketwesn 2020 and 2040 if the envisioned Future Land Use

Map IFLUM) is implemented through the comprehensive re-zonina process ond if market corsditions

a!iow for development.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30,2020
Plan Review

Approved or Platted, with no_byildinE permit

issued

Buil_di.ng peimitsjssued

TOTAL

3,956 units

2A'77_unLts

737 units

7.080 units

Units in the development_t)icielineare_g part of the County's future development potential from

2020-2040. _Many of these units have already been grantffd housinq allocations under the PtanHowar_d

2030 Housiny A!tocs3tion_£hartand are therefore expected to be built_in the_earlv years of the HoCo By

DesiQn p/a fining horizon.

HOCO BY DESIGN^PFO_HOU.S1NGALLOCATLON CHART L2026-2_0401

RESIDENTIAL SET ASIDE INCENTIVES
(GwnU.lBhb^h^dfc

Affordable Housinel
.19,194 unirs I 4,SOQ_ynits ] 23.694 units

LL28P_y.niTs/annLiaIavera£P) | [3pOu_nlts/anrLua1 svera&el | (1.580 unlts/annual averaael

The APFO housing aHocation chart is_the tesal toot that is used ro cop and pace residentjg! cjrowth thQt

con be built annuaHv in character areas identified on the Future Land Use Mao IFLUM). SeeChaoter 10

for additiono! information about the APFO chart.

Up_to_23,654 units_could_be built using HoCo Sy_Q§siQn HOUSIHQ Alloci3tions_between 20.^6 and 2040. Out

of the 23.634 units, 4,500 units are set 'aside 5pecffically_for the mristtr 6mm» HfMl^onhM^s »»4

proposed affordabfe housing incentive programs.

*'t0fowth_eotentiat foTjBateway Resionat Activity Center not included.

GCF-ll Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework .0 3y Des.'gn 2023 Council C;"s'i Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-12



Amendment A 4 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Legislate Day It
Date:Jfo/C?A/»oa.S

Amendment No. ,2,1

(This Amendment adds a chart titled "Future Growfh Potential b^fie Numbers " to clarify fufm'e

grow/h projections and {he pacing ofpotenfi^fufure imits.

This amendment also removes the graphic on the top ofpaffi 11 and replaces if with a Table
titled "Polenfsal Growfh 2020ff040".)

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this /^ as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and

Conservation Framework:

• Remove the graphic on page 11 and remov^iage 12 and substitute revised pages 11 and

12 as attached to this Amendment.

Correct all page numbers, numbering, and fojlpatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

call out box new page 12



POTENTIAL GROWTH 2020 - 2040
FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL BY THE NUMBERS

RESIDENTIAL
31,000 units

PROJECTED DEMAND (2020-2040)
EMPLOYMENT

59,000 Jobs
HowardCounty has the potentia! to Qrow by 31.000 hwsinaumts and 59,000 jobs between 2020-2040.

HOCO BY DESIGN FUTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL (2020-2040)
RESIDENTIAL

27,000 units

EMPLOYMENT
35,000 jobs

Anestimated27,000totalunirsmay be built between 2020 and 2040 if the envisioned Future Land Use

Map (FLU M) is irnp!emented through the comprehensive re-zon ing process and if market conditions
allow for deveSopment.

Job Demand vs. Existing Capacity

There are 656 acres of undeveloped nonresidential land in Howard CouFT!^hfilUclin9 land zoned for office,

retail, flex, industrial, and warehouse uses) which could accommodate about 28,iJB8^uu.obs. Over 20 years,

this equates to an average of 1,400 Jobs per year, Over the last 10 years, the County gaiH9^|^yt 3,000 new

jobs per year, with much of this growth attributable to the most recent Base Realignment and CHI^^^RAC)

and the associated expansion of Fort Meade.

The 59,000 new jobs estimated in the Forecast represent an average annual addition of 2,950 new jobs per year

over the next two decades. This growth is more than twice what could be accommodated within existing land

use constraints. To meet this future demand, land use changes will need to occur in the County.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30,2020
Plan Review

Approved or Platted, with no building permit
issued

Building permits issued
TOTAL

3,966 units

2.377 units

737 units
7,080 units

Units in the deueiopment pipeHne are a part of the County's future development potential from

2020-2040. Many of these units have already been granted housing allocations under the PlanHoward

2030 Housing AHocation Chart and are therefore expected to be built in the early years of the HoCo By

Design planning horizon.

HOCO BY DESIGN APFO HOUSING ALLOCATION CHART (2026-2040)

Housing Demand vs. Existing Capacity

The Forecast observed that the existing jobs-housing ratio in Howard County is much lower than in nearly

every other nearby county. This has created a "pent up" demand of approximately 20,000 more households that

would prefer to live in Howard County if options were available to them. Combined with the market demand of

31,000 units associated with projected job growth, there is housing demand for over 50,000 new housing units

over the ne)rt 20 years.

The current estimated land use capacity for new housing in Howard County, as outlined in the various land use

categories above, is only 1 5,200 units. This is far less than the 50,000-unit demand suggested by the Forecast.

Land use changes will also need to occur in the County to accommodate this residential demand.

The findings in the Forecast establish what is possible—a ceiling—in terms of market demand. To determine the

optimal growth targets HoCo By Design should assume, DPZ evaluated the findings against the General Plan's

vision, the FLUM, the timing and location of infrastructure, and budgetary factors.

The APFO housing oHocation c/iort"

SET ASIDE INCENTIVES
(Green Neighborhoods,

Affordable Housing)
4,500 units

(300 units/annuai averafie)

TOTAL

23,694 units
(1,580 units/annual averaRfi)

'pl tool that isijsed to cap and pace residentio! growth that

jjgd on tAe Future Land Use Map (FLUM). See Chapter 10can be built annualiy in character areas Ft

for additional information about the AP'FOchdi

Up to 23,694 units cou!d be buiit using HoCo By Design HW^AItocations between 2026 and 2040. Out

of the 23,694 units, 4,500 units ore set-asid^ specifkoHy for th?

proposed affordable housing incentive programs.

Growth potential for Gateway Regional Activity Center not included.

iCF-11 Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-1:



Amendment 1 to Amendment 24

to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: DebJung Legislative Day 12
Date: October 11,2023

(This amendment removes the projected demand categories and removes the Green

Neighborhoods allocations found m Amendment 24.)

2 Substitute the attached page GFC-12 of Amendment 24 with the attached GFC-12 attached to

3 this Amendment to Amendment.

4

5 Update the attached Housing Allocation chart to reflect the final Housing Allocation chart passed

6 in Chapter 10 ofHoCo By Design.

7

letruecopyof
7^/1 A^ ,14 CfiA^O^

\o/l[l^^\
w>|U^U_

Comdl Administrator
i \AL/

Leg 1959



POTENTIAL GROWTH 2020 - 2040
V.C.W
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Job Demand vs. Existing Capacity

There are 656 acres of undeveloped nonresidential land in Howard County (including land zoned for office,

retail, flex, industrial, and warehouse uses) which could accommodate about 28,000 new jobs. Over 20 years,

this equates to an average of 1,400 Jobs per year. Over the last 10 years, the County gained about 3,000 new

jobs per year, with much of this growth attributable to the most recent Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)

and the associated expansion of Fort Meade.

The 59,000 new jobs estimated in the Forecast represent an average annual addition of 2,950 new jobs per year

over the next two decades. This growth is more than twice what could be accommodated within existing land

use constraints. To meet this future demand, land use changes will need to occur in the County.

Housing Demand vs. Existing Capacity

The Forecast observed that the existing jobs-housing ratio in Howard County is much lower than in nearly

every other nearby county. This has created a "pent up" demand of approximately 20,000 more households that

would prefer to live in Howard County If options were available to them. Combined with the market demand of

31,000 units associated with projected job growth, there is housing demand for over 50,000 new housing units

over the next 20 years.

The current estimated land use capacity for new housing in Howard County, as outlined in the various land use

categories above, is only 15,200 units. This is far less than the 50,000-unit demand suggested by the Forecast.

Land use changes will also need to occur in the County to accommodate this residential demand.

The findings in the Forecast establish what is possible—a ceiling—in terms of market demand. To determine the

optima) growth targets HoCo By Design should assume, DPZ evaluated the findings against the General Plan's

vision, the FLUM, the timing and location of infrastructure, and budgetary factors.

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL BY THE NUMBERS

_3LOOO units
_CMPLOVMCMT

SSiOOO jobs

^v31,<H

HOCO BY DESIGN FUTURE DEVELOP ME NT POTENTIAL (2020-2040}
RESIDENTIAL EMPLOYMENT

2Z,000_un;ts I 35,000 jobs
An estimated 27,000 total units may be built between 2020 and 2040 if the enyjsioned Future Lgnd_U_se

Map {FLUMj is implemented through the comprehensive re-zon/ng proces5_and if market conctitipns

allow for development.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE AS OF SEPTEMBER 30,2020
Plan Review

Afip.royed or Platted, with no buildine pernnit

Lssued
Buildinf permits issued

TOTAL

3.966 units

2,377 units

737 units
7,080 units

Units in the devetoDmentoiorHne are a part of the County s future deve!oi)ment ootential frow

2020-2040. Manvofthese units hgyejalready been aranted housinQ al!occitLQns_under the PlanHoward

2030 Housina Allocation Chart and are therefore emected to be built'in the early years of the HoCo 8v

DesiQri cilannipfi horizon.

HOCO BY DESIGN APFO HOUStNS ALLOCATION CHART (202 6-2 040)
RESIDENTIAL

19,194 units

{.1,280 units/annual averasel

SET ASIDE INCENTIVES
(GrGon Ueiehlwhfre^,

Afford a b Ie Housinf)
4.SOO units

1.3.00 units/annual averseel

TOTAL

23,694 units

[1,580 un its/a n n u a I average 1

The APFO housing allocation chan:_is_the Seaal too! that is used to cap and pace residential growth that

can be bui!t avwolly in character Qreas identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). See Chapter 10

fQradditiona! information about the APFO chart.

Up to 7.3.694 units could be built usina Ho Co By Design Housing Allocations between 2026 and 2040, Out

of the 23.694 units, 4,500 units are set'aside soedficallv for the snstina GfCon Melahbofhaods-afid

prooosed affordable housina incentive oroarams.

*C_rowth potential for Gateway Region al A ctivitv Center not included.

GCC-li Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework .c -.'/ L/c-i c.i ^L/Z^ ^CL:nci! Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-12



Amendment 25 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11

of the County Executive Date: October 2,2023

Amendment No. 25

(This Amendment adds fhefollowifig mapfr ififo Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework:

4- Map 2-3, the General Plan Map

-2. Map 2 /, Ac/ivify Canters.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and

2 Conservation Framework:

3 • Insert pages 28A;and 28B, 28C nnd 28D, as attached to this Amendment, immediately after

4 page 28.

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

as & iw^ ^opj '^'
AI.S cfi.i5 -^6^^

passed on ' ^//i /^^^

_A^^A^|,^^^



MAP 2-3: THE GENERAL PLAN MAP
Th e General Plan Ma& provides a_^imp1ififid oyewew of our future

erowth^ind consemtion strateey_showin2 those a rea^ greeted for

transforman'onat redfivelopment compared to areas where existine

character should be preserved, strfenethened, or enhanced.

Planned Service Ana

Areas to Transform

Areas to

Strengthen

Areas to Enhance.

Non- Residential

Areas to Enhance,
Residential

Areas to Preserve,

Rural Living

Area? to Preserve,

Historic
Community

Areas to Preserve,

Open Space

0
NOT TO SCALE

GCF-28A Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework HOCO EV DESIGN 2@22 COliJHCiG. DRAFT Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-28B



MAP 2-4: ACTIVITY CENTERS

Route 100
\ Corridor

\ "^ Roi^te 100
^ Con(dor
<v

0 •
NOTTOSCAU

Downtown Columbia

Regional Activity Center

Transrt Activity Center

Village Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use
Activity Center

Mbced-Use Activity Center

GCF-28C Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-28D



Amendment 1 to Amendment 25

to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 12
Date: 10/11/2023

Amendment No. 1

(This amendment removes new proposed Map 2-4 from Amendment 25.)

1 Substitute page 1 of Amendment 25 with the attached page 1 to this Amendment to Amendment.

2

3 Substitute the attached pages GFC-28C and 28D of Amendment 25 with the attachment GFC-

4 28C and 28D to this Amendment to Amendment.

5

certify this is n i^? ;'l;'.>?y or

A»m /t_Ayr\ "^ c ft ^ -^.^3

passed on ' c^/u/^o .)-3

fVA,/U.Fj A\A( ^J
OOTftril A^mtofafrotoT

(^^.... ..^

Leg 1934



Amendment 25 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11

of the County Executive Date: October 2,2023

Amendment No. 25

(This Amendment adds the following maps into Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework:

-h Map 2-3, the General Plan Map

2. Map 2 '), Activity Centers.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and

2 Conservation Framework:

3 • Insert pages 28ATand 28B, 28C and 28D, as attached to this Amendment, immediately after

4 page 28.

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.



MAP 2-4: ACTIVITY CENTERS

Chatium

Endwnto^Fonrt _?t"tlon
Shopping C«nfr sltoppt"9

I A- v
<7 \ s

^\ ^ Route 100
.^ Conjdor

|l76l \^,

HOTTOSCAtI

Downtown Columbia

Regional Activity Center

I Transit Activity Center

; Village Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use
Activity Center

Mbced-Use Activity Center

GCF-28C Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework
Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-28D



Amendment 2 to Amendment 25

to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: Deb Jung Legislative Day 12
Date: 10/11/2023

Amendment No. 2

(This amendment instructs DPZ to replace Map 2—3 in Amendment 25 with a new map with a

new key designation for the nine Columbia Village Centers which illnsfp'afes that the Village

Centers are in (he "Areas to Transform", "Areas to Enhance", cmd "Areas to Strengthen"

typologies.)

1 Substitute page 1 of Amendment 25 with the attached page 1 to this Amendment to Amendment.

2

3 Substitute the attached page GFC-28A and 28B of Amendment 25 with the attachment GFC-28A

4 and 28B to this Amendment to Amendment.

5

6

7

Iuid» tfcbetnncniiral
^Lm.SL A/-n A-^ ^~&^/-^c'^^

Im l^/ll/^'A3

jAl^]L^i/~^rV'^
|^. (hffmfl AAnk^«An» '



1 Amendment 25 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

2
3 BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11

4 of the County Executive Date: October 2,2023

5 Amendment No. 25

6 (This Amendment adds tbefolhwmg maps into Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework:

7 1. Map 2-3, the General Plan Map

8 2. Map 2-4, Activity Centers.)
9

10

11

12 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and
13 Conservation Framework:

14 • Insert pages 28A, 28B, 28C and 28D, as attached to this Amendment, immediately after

15 page 280; and

16 On pages 28A and 28B, Map 2-3; The proposed General Plan Map shall be amended to
17 illustrate that the nine Columbia Village Centers are in all three of the "Areas to
18 Transform", "Areas to Enhance", ancl_"Areas to Strengthen" tvp_ok)^ies.

19

20 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

•?•

LEG 193 5



MAP 2-3: THE GENERAL PLAN MAP
The General Plan Map orovides a sirnblified overview of.our future

prowth and consemtion strateev showine those areas greeted foe

transformational redevel&pmenE comoared to nr&as where exlsiine

character-shouldJss DrescK&d. strccifithcned^Qr enhanced.

Instructions for DPZ: Replace this map with a map that
has one new key designation that shows a combined
"Areas to Transform", "Areas to Enhance", and "Areas
to Strengthen" typologies for the nine Village Centers
that illustrates the Village Centers as having the option
of being later classified' in one of these three
typologies.

Planned Service Ana

Areas to Transform

Areas to

Strengthen

Areas to Enhance,
Non-Residential

Areas to Enhance,

Residential

Areas to Preserve,

Rural Living

Areas to Preserve,

Historic

Community

Areas to Preserve,

Open Space

GCF-28A . C.hapter2:..Growth.and.Conservation Framework HoCo-By Design 2023 Council Draft Chapters: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-28B



Amendment ^.9 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Amendment No. j^>

(This Amendment adds Ihe following maps into Chapter 2, Gro\
1. Map 2-3, the General Plan Map

2. Map 2-4, Activity Centers.)

Legislative Day f I
Date:J®W^.O^S

cmd Conservation Framework:

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to thisj^ct as Exhibit A, in Chapter 2, Growth and

Conservation Framework:

• Insert pages 28A, 28B, 28C and 28D, as cached to this Amendment, immediately after

page 28.

Correct all page numbers, numbering, and^rmatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

New maps 2-3 and 2-4



Planned Service Area

Areas to Transform

Areas to

Strengthen

Areas to Enhance,

Non-Residential

Areas to Enhance,

Residential

MAP 2-3: THE GENERAL PLAN MAP
The Genera! Plan Map provides a simpl[fie.dover^iew_sf our future

growth and conser^tion rtratesy showi_n£ those areas targeted for

transrfonnafional_redeve)op.ment compared to arcas_whcrc existing

character should be preserved, strengthened, or enhanced.

Areas to Preserve,
Rural L'tving

Areas to Preserve,

Historic
Community

Areas to Preserve,

Open Space

NOT TO SCALE

CF-28A Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework HOCOEY ©ESaG^ 21©23COUWa![LD[RAHT Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-28B



MAP 2-4: ACTIVITY CENTERS

Route 40 Corridor

V0nthai

Enchant*^ Fonst _?tat<on
Shopping C-ifr Shopping^"7"'"" "c-rn^r

Route 100
Corridor

N

Roi^te 100
Con^dor

'Columbia

^/ Ro4<e 1 ^
Coj^idor^

/v {( >

Route 1 Corridor 0
NOTTOSCAU

Columbia

ivity Center

Transit Activity Center

Village Activity Center

Industrial MJxed-Use
Activity Center

Mixed-Use Activity Center

CF-28C Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework KCCO DY IS.iSSHGM ^'©25 CGlLI^-'iaL ^l^AF" Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-28D



Amendment J_Amendment No. 26 to Council Bill No, 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Legislative Day i 9\
Date: October 11,2023

Amendment No. I to Amendment No* 26

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to correct a GIS error . )

1 Remove Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework, pages 39 and 40 from Amendment 26

2 and substitute revised pages 39 and 40 as attached to this Amendment to Amendment 26.

•copy of
A^4. /\^ ^ ^n^^3

A/L, \i,A' ^ Ak.^,

n

Am to Am 26



MAP 2-55: DETAILED FUTURE LAND

USE MAP
The Future Land Use Map does not dictate zoning district
boundaries bptwill be a guiding factor in the Coinprehensive
Rezonino and Mac Amendment processes.

-^ :.^^':^: '^.^ ^'wy I'y'- ^

li^^i^ ^fi^'•'.'. "•'•/.V/.'',/'r. • t'f''^. —-T^-^f ^^^^S^W
Planned Service Area

Preservation Easement

Open Space

Historic Communities

Rural Crossroads

Rural Living

Rural Cortsen/ation

Smgle-Family Neighborhood

Multi-Family Neighborhood

Mixed-Use Neighborhood

Suburban Commercial

Campus

Industrial

Special Use

^ Downtown Columbia

Regional Activity Center

Transit Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use Activity Center

^ Village Activity Center

Mixed-Use Activity Center

GCF-39 Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework 'CC ^Yt.E?[GM '^sCOL Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/crtion Framework GCF-40



Amendment ^fc to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Legislative Day _H
Date: (0/O^^o-t-b

Amendment No. i^

(This Amendment adds a note to the Future Land Use Map that the Map d^f/s not dictate zoning
district boundaries but w/7/ be a gindmg factor in the Comprehensiv^ezoning and Map

Amendment processes.)

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as ExhibjjFA, amend the following
pages as indicated in this Amendment:

Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework 39 and 40

Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting wijJRn this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

FLUM revisions



Map 2-3.5: Detailed Future
Land Use Map
The_Future LandJJse Map_does not dictate zoning district
boundiiriesbutwij! be a guiding factor in the Comprehensive
Rezonina and Map Amendment processes.

^^^^
t^K.
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ClarksviUe

Planned Service Area

Preservation Easement

Open Space

Historic Communities

Rural Crossroads

Rural Living

Rural Conservation

Single-Family Neighborhood

Multi-Family Neighborhood

Mixed-Use Neighborhood

Suburban Commercial

Campus

Industrial

Special Use

^ Downtown Columbia

^ Regional Activity Center

^ Transit Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use Activity Center

(^ Village Activity Center

Mixed-Use Activity Center

CF-39 Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework HoCo'Sy Des'iy'n 2C23 CoL'ndi Drat'; Chapter 2: Growth and Consen/ation Framework GCF-40



Amendment 26 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11

of the County Executive Date: October 2, 2023

Amendment No. 26

(This Amendment adds a note to the Future Land Use Map that the Map does not dictate zoning

district boundaries but will be a guiding factor m the Comprehensive Rezoning and Map

Amendment processes.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 2, Growth and Conservation Framework - pages 39 and 40

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.

Am U €6^8-^0^

passed oa i.a/Jl/Oo^ S

JMA
Coimdl Administrator



MAP 2-55: DETAILED FUTURE LAND

USE MAPCTiy^r^'^'/ '^'. L ^'. ' //^

The Future Land Use Mac does not dictate zoninq district
boundaries but will be a auidinq factor in the Comprehensive
Rezonina and Map Amendment processes.
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Planned Service Area

Preservation Easement

Open Space

Historic Communities

Rural Crossroads

Rural Living

Rural Conservation

Single-Family Neighborhood

Multi-Family Neighborhood

Mixed-Use Neighborhood

Suburban Commercial

Campus

Industrial

Special Use

Downtown Columbia

Regional Activity Center

Transit Activity Center

Industrial Mixed-Use Activity Center

Village Activity Center

Mixed-Use Activity Center

GCF-39 Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework ^C.CC1 EY ^E^ Ji-3C;L Ok-?' Chapter 2: Growth and Conservation Framework GCF-40



Amendment 2.7 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day It
of the County Executive Date: «?/OA/^A^

Amendment No.

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to clarify fha( the Counfy will itpdate Counfy

regulations in addition to programs and policies when addressing ecological health.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 3, Ecological Health - page 7

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 1 5

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

I«tip iMn li|n (1111 i nil j nf
^rr, ^7 ce3^~oLOoi3

^0/ft/^o^_ . ,,_

EH regulations

J/ •k^Mf.LAJ Hit



SUPPORTING THE COUNTY'S ECOLOGICAL HEALTH

Howard County contains a wealth of natural resources, including forests, meadows, wetlands, streams, and lakes,

which are linked together through ecosystems (see Map 3-1). Ecosystems are comprised of all living organisms,

the physical environment, and the relationships between the living and inanimate elements within a particular

area. Ecosystems provide a wide variety of services that benefit humans and other species, including food

production, clean water, flood control, temperature regulation, recreational opportunities, and aesthetic value.

However, their monetary values are often overlooked, until human intervention is needed to repair or replace
them. It is generally far more cost-effective to protect a healthy ecosystem than to try and restore one that has

been degraded.

The health of these ecosystems—ecological health—is the foundation that supports economic and community

health and personal well-being. Human activities can negatively affect ecological heath by removing or degrading

natural resources, but people can also help restore and protect these resources. The challenge is to meet current

human needs while ensuring actions protect and restore ecological health so that it may continue to support

future life.

Through the January 27, 2021 Executive Order 14008 on Tackling the Climate Crises at Home and Abroad, the

United States joined an international movement by countries to pledge conservation of at least 30% of their land

and water by 2030. This pledge is intended to help protect biodiversity and mitigate climate change through

locally led conservation efforts. Howard County already has 39% of its land and water conserved in parkland,

open space, and easements. The County should continue to support this movement by establishing a goal for

natural resource conservation. This goal could be for the County as a whole and each major watershed.

6S
The health of everyone in HoCo is interwoven with environmental

health. I have seen the ecosystem substantially change and recognize
loss of indicator species. I think HoCo can have the balance of

sustainable deveiopment and environmental stewardship. Also,! am
thankful for growing up in a diverse county and I hope it maintains

this essentiai diversity to make the county and country better.
&&

- HoCo By Design process participant

EH-1 Policy Statement

Continue to support the County's ecological health.

Implementing Actions

1. Integrate the goals of protecting and restoring the County's ecological health when updating county
progra m s, re q ul at jp_n s and policies.

2. Ensure adequate funding for programs and measures to protect and restore the County s ecological
health,

3, Create a dedicated funding source, as was done for the Agricultural Land Preservation Program, for
environmental programs.

4. Establish a natural resource protection goal for the County and each major watershed to help protect
biodiversity and mitigate climate change.

^ f



Table 10-1; Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
GCF-1 • Provide limited and predictable Planned Service Area expansions.

1. Planned Service Area expansions should include a development

proposal that is consistent with the General Plan.

2. Any Planned Service Area expansion shall establish a transition that

is compatible with and enhances surrounding communities, and

provides an environmental benefit.

3. Any Planned Sen/ice Area expansion shall meet the criteria above.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
EH-1 • Continue to support the County's ecological health.

1. Integrate the goals of protecting and restoring the County's

ecological health when updating county programs, regulations

and policies.

2. Ensure adequate funding for programs and measures to protect

and restore the County's ecological health.

3. Create a dedicated funding source, as was done for the Agricultural
Land Preservation Program, for environmental programs.

4. Establish a natural resource protection goal for the County and
each major watershed to help protect biodiversity and mitigate
climate change.

ocs

DPZ

DPW

DRP

HCHD
ocs
DRP

DPW
HSCD

Elected
Officials

OOB
DPZ

ocs

Elected
Officials

OOB
ocs
DPZ

DRP

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year.
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-2 - Seek to integrate climate change mitigation and adaptation goals into all county programs
and policies.

1. Ensure the Howard County Climate Action Plan update continues
to maximize opportunities to mitigate and adapt to climate change
with dear goals and strategies.

2. Evaluate and enhance opportunities where needed for climate

change mitigation and adaptation measures in the Subdivision and

Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations, such as

natural resource protection and the provision of renewable energy.

3. Enhance county design requirements for county infrastructure

and public and private buildings, to ensure these structures will

be resident under projected future weather patterns and minimize
resource consumption.

4. Review and update county Green Building requirements for

opportunities to enhance the susta inability of public and private

buildings.

5. Identify and ensure economically-vulnerable communities,

businesses, and households have the resources necessary for

mitigation and adaptation measures,

ocs

DPZ

ocs

DPW

DILP

ocs

DP2
Private
Partners

DILP

DPW

DPZ

ocs

Private
Partners

DCRS
OEM

OH RE

OC5

DPW

HCHD

HCEDA

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Ongoing

IMP-iS Chapter 11: Implementation Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-16



Amendment ^ to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day
of the County Executive Date: lO/oa./SjQ^

Amendment No. AS

(This Amendment adds an Implementation Action to support sensitive environmental resources

by exploring the creation ofsite-sensifive and enhanced site design outcomes during the zoning

regulation update process.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 3, Ecological Health - page 17

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 1 7

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

A certify this is a true copy of
A^^S c~6^Si>-a_o^_

pflBsedoa /(! /_

^.^

^ AX\:.\^w .
ComwdS Adjntotetrato

Sensitive environmental resources



Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species

The 2019 Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) list of current and historical rare, threatened, and

endangered species identifies S8 species within Howard County. Of these 98 species, 15 are animals and 83 are

plants. Threats to these species are primarily caused by habitat destruction, particularly of wetlands, riparian

areas, steep slopes, and forests, Therefore, protective measures for these important habitats also benefit these

species.

The DNR mapped the known habitat areas for rare, threatened, and endangered species throughout Maryland as

Sensitive Species Project Review Areas (SSPRA). The SSPRA information is used by the County to initially screen

development proposals under the Forest Consen/ation Act. If this screening indicates that such habitat may be

present, the developer is referred to the DNR for guidance on protecting the species and the associated habitat,

Zoning Regulations

Excluding mixed use zones, there are three residential zoning districts with a stated purpose that includes

protecting environmental resources. (Note that there is a fourth district that includes this purpose, but it is

applicable only to historic properties.) These zoning districts require or allow the use of cluster development to

achieve this purpose. The Residential-Environmenta! Development (R-ED) zoning district in the East is located

primarily along the Patapsco River In areas with steep and narrow stream valleys. The R-ED zoning district has

a 50% open space requirement (as specified in the Subdivision and Land Development Regulations) and allows

smaller lots, clustered together to keep development impacts away from steep slopes and streams. In the Rural

West, the Rural Conservation (RQ zoning district requires low-density, clustered residential development for

parcels of 20 acres or greater to protect agricultural lands and natural resources. This type of cluster development

is also allowed on smaller lots in the RC zoning district and on any lot in the Rural Residential (RR) zoning

district. Cluster development and other alternative development patterns may also be

appropriate to enhance environmental protection in other residential zoning districts. For sites where
environmentally-sensitiye res ou rces_a re_E>.reserLt, a Itern at i.ve or__ flex i bl e_d evelo p m efLt stajTda rds_ ma v b ette r

realj^e.Ae intended purpose of_the 7oninq_^istnci_while^ Drovidinc]_ greater site-specific protectLQn of

resources_and enhanced site design,

EH-3 Policy Statement

Ensure the Subdivision and Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations provide adequate pro-
tection for sensitive environmental resources within new development and redevelopment.

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate and enhance protections, including sediment and erosion control, where needed for sensitive
environmental resources, such as water resources, steep slopes, and rare, threatened, and endangered
species, in the Subdivision and Land Development Regulations.

2. Explore whether cluster development may also be appropriate in other residential zoning districts
during the zoning regulation update process.

3. Explore the creation of alternative Cirfle^ibl£_deydQp.Dient standard? that would result in_niore^it£-
sepsitive_^nd enhanced site design.outcomes during the zoning regulation u£date_&roc.ess,

including criteria for deTermining eliQJbility for utilization of alternative standat.ds_

--•&& -

Preservation of environmental resources, equitabiy throughout the
County is crucial, especially areas of mature trees on slopes.

- -- 66

- Ho Co By Design process participant



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year.
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-3 - Ensure the Subdivision and Land Davelopmcnt Regulations and Zoning Rc9ulationt pro-
wide adequate protection for sensitive environmental resources wrfthin new devdopmant and
redevelopment.

1. Evaluate and enhance protections, including sediment and erosion
control, where needed for sensitive environmental resources, such
as water resources, steep slopes, and rare, threatened, and
endangered species, in the Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations.

Explore whether cluster development may also be appropriate in
other residential zoning districts during the zoning regulation
update process.

Explore the creation_ofalternatn/e orflexible development
standards that would result in more site-sensitive and enhanced
site desiqn outcomes durinq_the zopinqj:eflula_tio.n update
jgfocess, including criteria for determining eliqibilrtvfor
utilization of_altema.t_ive standards.

DPZ

HSCD

DPZ

DPZ

Mi d-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

EH-4 - Incentivize additional resource protection and restoration measures wrthin new develop-
ment and redevelopment.

1. Consider increased use of a density exchange overlay district, in both

the West and the East, to protect sensitive resources in areas with
unique conditions or resources.

2, Consider incentives to encourage environmental protection and

restoration when properties are developed or redeveloped, such as

tax credits, density bonuses, housing allocations, and public-private

partnerships.

3. Evaluate and strengthen the Green Neighborhood Program to ensure

adequate incentives will increase program use and incorporate new

options, such as increased moderate income housing units.

DPZ

DPZ

HCEDA

Private
Partners

DPZ

DILP

ocs

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-5 - Evaluate and improve stormwater management requirements to enhance dimate change
resilience.

1. Conduct a flooding vulnerability assessment to determine which

watersheds are susceptible to chronic flooding under current and

expected future precipitation patterns.

2. Update stormwater management design standards to address
current and expected future precipitation patterns. Consider adding
quantity management requirements, including management for
short-duration, high-intenstty storms in vulnerable watersheds.

3. Evaluate opportunities to further reduce stormwater runoff and

pollutant loadings when redevelopment occurs.

4. Continue to use a nature-based or green stormwater infrastructure
approach (bioretention, swales) in combination with a built or gray
infrastructure approach (pipes, ponds) to address flood mitigation
and adaptation, to maximize ecological benefits.

5. Evaluate alternatives for improving, enforcing, and funding long-term

inspection and maintenance of stormwater management facilities,
particularly those facilities located on private residential lots,

DPW

DPZ

DPW

ocs
DPZ

DPW

ocs
DPW

DPZ

ocs
Private

Partners

DPW

Private
Partners

Ongoing

Mid-Temn

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

IMP-17 Chapter 11: Implementation Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-18



Amendment 9^\ to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day (I
of the County Executive Date: /C?/OA/AOA5

Amendment No. ^Lc\

(This Amendment adds reference to the County fs Climate Action and Resiliency Plan,

or the most recently adopted Plan.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 3, Ecological Health - page 15

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 16

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

Icatityttfafaatnecopyol
/\m ^ C-Bc^S - ^0^3>

on [oi^l^c^
^Lr-^Aj. U^^l

CouncB AdmtalBteator
1

EH climate action plan



EH-2 Policy Statement

Seek to integrate climate change mitigation and adaptation goals as specified in the Howard County Climate
Action and Resiliency_Plan, or the_n"iostj-ecentlv adopted Plan, into all county programs and policies.

Implementing Actions

1. Ensure the Howard County Climate Action Plan update continues to maximize opportunities to mitigate
and adapt to climate change with clear goals and strategies.

2. Evaluate and enhance opportunities where needed for climate change mitigation and adaptation measures
in the Subdivision and Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations, such as natural resource
protection and the provision of renewable energy,

3. Enhance county design requirements for county infrastructure and public and private buildings, to
ensure these structures will be resilient under projected future weather patterns and minimize resource
consumption.

4. Review and update county Green Building requirements for opportunities to enhance the sustainability of
public and private buildings.

,^ S. Identify and ensure economicaKy-vufnerabte communities, businesses, and households have the resources
necessary for mitigation and adaptation measures.

PROTECTING SENSITIVE ENVIRONMENTAL

RESOURCES
The County Subdivision and Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations contain significant provisions

for the protection of sensitive environmental resources when properties are developed. This section discusses

regulatory protections for water resources, steep slopes, and rare, threatened and endangered species, as well

as three zoning districts specifically designed to protect sensitive resources, Additional protective measures for

forests and stormwater management requirements are addressed in later, separate sections.

Water Resources and Steep Slopes

Water resources include rivers, wetlands, floodplains, ponds, lakes, and groundwater. These are vital natural

resources that provide drinking water, stormwater management, pollution abatement, floodwater storage, and

recreation, as well as important habitat for a wide variety of plant and animal species.

To protect water quality and habitat within streams, the County Subdivision and Land Development Regulations

require the following undisturbed streamside buffer areas:

75 to 100 feet along perennial streams in residential zoning districts;

50 feet along perennial streams in non-residentiai zoning districts; and
50 feet along intermittent streams in all zoning districts.

The regulations also require a 25-foot undisturbed buffer around nontidal wetlands. Additionally, most wetlands

in the County are found within the WO-year floodplain, which is protected from disturbance.

County regulations also protect steep slopes of 25% or greater when there is a contiguous area of 20,000 square

feet or larger. Disturbing steep slopes can generate excessive erosion and sedimentation that can be difficult to

contain even with enhanced sediment and erosion control practices, and once disturbed steep slopes can be

difficult to stabilize. This can be especially problematic when these slopes are adjacent to water bodies. When

slopes of 15% or greater occur in conjunction with highly erodible soils, these erosion problems are intensified.

To provide the greatest benefit, stream and wetland buffers should be wide enough to allow adequate filtering of

overland stormwater runoff, include adjacent steep slopes and highly erodible soils, and be forested. The use of

a ftoodplain buffer can improve resilience to flooding by accounting for future changes in the floodplain due to

changing weather patterns (increased rainfall), increased development, or outdated mapping,

County regulations require sediment and erosion control practices comply with the 2011 Maryland Standards and

Specifications for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control when development or forestry activities will result in clearing

and grading. These practices prevent sediment and other pollutants from leaving a disturbed site and entering

nearby water bodies during storm events. The requirements for sediment and erosion control should be reviewed

to ensure they are adequate for changing precipitation patterns, especially short-duration, high-intensity storms.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Temn five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)
GCF-1 - Provide limited and predictable Planned Service Area expansions.

1. Planned Sen/ice Area expansions should include a development

proposal that is consistent with the General Plan.

2. Any Planned Service Area expansion shall establish a transition that

is compatible with and enhances surrounding communities, and

provides an environmental benefit.

3. Any Planned Service Ares expansion shall meet the criteria above.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
EH-1 - Continue to support the County's ecological heahh.

1. Integrate the goals of protecting and restoring the County's

ecological health when updating county programs and policies.

2. Ensure adequate funding for programs and measures to protect

and restore the Count/s ecological health.

3. Create a dedicated funding source, as was done for the Agricultural
Land Presen/ation Program, for environmental programs.

4. Establish a natural resource protection goal for the County and
each major watershed to help protect biodiversity and mitigate
climate change.

ocs

DPZ

DPW

DRP
HCHD
ocs

DRP

DPW

HSCD

Elected
Officials

OOB
DPZ

ocs

Elected
Officials

OOB
ocs

DPZ
DRP

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-2 - Seek to integrate climate change mitigation and adaptation goals a* tpadfiad In
the Howard County CIImatu Arttonand ROTIHUIKY Plan. or th< mort r*c«nthf adojrtad Plan.
into ati county programs and policies.

1. Ensure the Howard County Climate Action Plan update continues
to maximize opportunities to mitigate and adapt to climate change
with clear qoals and strategies.

2. Evaluate and enhance opportunities where needed for climate

change mitigation and adaptation measures in the Subdivision and

Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations, such as

natural resource protection and the provision of renewable energy.

3. Enhance county design requirements for county infrastructure

and public and private buildings, to ensure these structures will

be resilient under projected future weather patterns and minimize

resource consumption.

4. Review and update county Grsen Building requirements for

opportunities to enhance the sustainability of public and private

buildings.

5. Identify and ensure economically-vulnerable communities,

businesses, and households have the resources necessary for

mitigation and adaptation measures.

ocs

DPZ

ocs

DPW

DILP

ocs

DPZ

Private
Partners

DILP

DPW

DP2

ocs

Private
Partners

DCRS

OEM
OHRE

ocs
DPW

HCHD
HCEDA

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Ongoing
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Amendment 30 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Legislative Day II
Date: 10/0^/^0^3

Amendment No. 30

(This Amendment amends an implementmg action to provide that the Green Neighborhood
program will be used to advance other General Plcm polices and wll result in more innovative

demonstration projects for future green development.)

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
pages as indicated in this Amendment:

• Chapter 3, Ecological Health - page 20

• Chapter 11, Implementation - page 17

Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

^:^ ^^cf\ ^

I certify this is a true copy of
/\m 7>o ^-e^s ^^^3

on to/H/^o.^3,

^
/ltU//^ ^.W
Qoaitl^if ^rfmhitatrfltOI

EH green neighborhoods



INCENTIVIZING NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION

AND RESTORATION
The County currently has few incentives to encourage resource protection and restoration measures that go

beyond the minimum requirements of the Subdivision and Land Development and Zoning Regulations.

Green Neighborhood Program

The Subdivision and Land Development Regulations include the Green Neighborhood Program, which is a

voluntary, point-based program that provides housing allocations as an incentive for more environmentally

friendly and sustainable development. Under PlanHoward 2030, up to 150 housing unit allocations were set aside

annually for projects that meet Green Neighborhood requirements, HoCo By Design continues this important

incentive.

The Green Neighborhood Program is divided into separate Site and Home requirements. Applicants earn Site

points for a wide variety of green practices, such as designing a walkable community; exceeding minimum

requirements for stormwater management, stream and wetland buffers, or forest conservation; using native

plants for landscaping; restoring and creating wetlands; and restoring in-stream habitat. Applicants earn Home

points for green practices such as using energy and water efficient appliances and fixtures, providing on-site

renewable energy, and building with wood from sustainably managed forests.

Only two developments with a total of 1,458 dwelling units have qualified as Green Neighborhoods since the

program's inception in 2008. Program participation has been limited by a major national recession that slowed

development shortly after the program's inception, and the wide availability of housing allocations, which has

reduced their value as an incentive. In addition, the development community has reported the need for greater

flexibility and options for earning points to qualify for the program. The County has also experienced challenges

in enforcing long-term implementation and maintenance for some of the Green Neighborhood features, such as

habitat management plans and native landscaping. The program would benefit from an evaluation and update to

address these issues and to incorporate new options, such as protecting the Green Infrastructure Network and/

or increasing moderate income housing units.

Zoning Regulations

The Zoning Regulations include a Density Exchange Overlay (DEO) District for the RC and RR Districts, which
provides an opportunity and incentive to preserve significant blocks of farmland and rural land in the West. An

overlay district is a district established to respond to special features or conditions of an area, such as historic

value, physical characteristics, or location. An overlay district may also supplement or provide an alternative to the

regulations of the underlying zoning district. The DEO District allows residential density in the RC and RR Districts
to be exchanged between parcels. Density exchanges are intended to preserve large parcels in perpetuity. while

residential development is directed toward parcels that can more readily accommodate the additional dwellings.

Use of this district has been successful in permanently preserving large tracts of open space and environmental

and agricultural land, and should be continued under any new zoning regime. Additionally, an overlay district

may be an appropriate approach to further protect watersheds with unique conditions or resources, as well as

the Green Infrastructure Network.

Additional Incentives

Additional incentives could be employed to supplement changes to the Subdivision and Land Development

Regulations and Zoning Regulations for enhanced resource protection and restoration. These could include

density bonuses, tax credits, housing allocations, and private-public partnerships.

EH-4 Policy Statement

Incentivize additional resource protection and restoration measures within new development and
redevelopment

Implementing Actions

1, Consider increased use of a density exchange overlay district, in both the West and the East, to protect
sensitive resources in areas with unique conditions or resources.

2. Consider incentives to encourage environmental protection and restoration when properties are developed
or redeveloped, such as tax credits, density bonuses, housing allocations, and public-private partnerships.

ft; 3. Evaluate and strengthen the Green Neighborhood Program to ensure adequate incentives will increase
program use advance other General Plan policies and incorporQtc-ncw options, such as increased
moderate income housing units, and result in more innovative demonstration projects for future green
devejppment.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-3 - Ensure the Subdhrision and Land Development Regulations and Zoning Regulations pro-
vide adequate protection for sensitive environmental nsources within new devdopment and
redevelopment.

1. Evaluate and enhance protections, including sediment and erosion
control, where needed for sensitive environmental resources,
such as water resources, steep slopes, and rare, threatened, and
endangered species, in the Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations.

DPZ

HSCD

Mid-Term

2. Explore whether cluster development may also be appropriate
in other residential zoning districts during the zoning regulation
update process.

DPZ Mid-Term

EH-4 - Inccntivize additional resource protection and restoration measures whhin new dcvelop-
ment and redevelopment.

1. Consider increased use of a density exchange overlay district, in both

the West and the East, to protect sensitive resources in areas with

unique conditions or resources.

DPZ Mid-Term

2. Consider incentives to encourage environmental protection and

restoration when properties are developed or redeveloped, such as

tax credits, density bonuses, housing allocations, and public-private

partnerships,

DPZ

HCEDA

Private
Partners

Mid-Term

Evaluate and strengthen the Green Neighborhood Program to ensure

adequate incentives will increase program use, advance other

General Plan polLdes and incofpoi'oto fww options, such as

increased moderate income housing units, and result in more

innovative demonstration projects for future qreen development.

DPZ

DILP

ocs

Mid-Term

IMP-17 Chapter It: Implementation

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
EH-5 - Evaluate and improve stonnwatcr management requirements to enhance climate change
resilience.

1. Conduct a flooding vulnerability assessment to determine which

watersheds are susceptible to chronic flooding under current and

expected future precipitation patterns.

2. Update stormwater management design standards to address
current and expected future precipitation patterns. Consider adding
quantity management requirements, including management for
short-du ration, high-intensity storms in vulnerable watersheds.

3. Evaluate opportunities to further reduce stormwater runoff and

pollutant loadings when redevelopment occurs.

4. Continue to use a nature-based or green stormwater infrastructure
approach (bioretention, swales) in combination with a built or gray
infrastructure approach (pipes, ponds) to address flood mitigation
and adaptation, to maximize ecological benefits.

5. Evaluate alternatives for improving, enforcing, and funding long-term

inspection and maintenance of stormwater management facilities,

particularly those facilities located on private residential lots.

DPW

DPZ

DPW

ocs
DPZ

DPW

ocs
DPW

DPZ

ocs

Private
Partners

DPW

Private
Partners

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-18




